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A'KA1I OF WOMEN., :' Prodaetion of Gold and Silver,
Bradstreet s Journal. ' .' .

, A8ad Refrain bota Trathful Oae.
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IS illrit VHI COLOR. AT 35c. PGR VARA. GET ONE
HEFORE TDEY ARE A LI GONE.

300 YARDS OF SCRIM FOR CURTAIN?,
AT 12 and 15 CENTS.

vtm Yards of Lawns at 5 cents per yard. 1000 yards of Lawn at 614 cents per yard.
Look at our Persian Tapestry at 26 cents. ,

nitr stock of Ladles' Opera Slippers, at $1.00, 1.25, $1 5!) and $2.00 per pair.- - Misses' and Children's
Operas, from 15 cents to $1.00. .,

B irenlas In Mane lies Quilts and Counterpanes. - Our stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing and Nobby Straw

'j

vt

uats is .complete, Huu ua pricoa mj ami,,

1 .

!,..1Tf" 11 mii't I 3-.-

; 1MiiirniHfciMi
arm new and pretty patterns in Crepe Llsse Ruchlngs J
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- Big run on our new stock of ; 4 j

Torchon Edgings Inerlings
PARASOLS, ETC.

LOOK AT OUR STOCK

TL. J.

2pPifiies If:M&iej
' at ou., worni ioc.

1
, i

tr. oil

200 pieces Naiiisook

it

SMITH , BVILDIWfl.

--;e.JgqtWlJ 7Ctt64rtsrt 10e sold
! elsewhere at loo.

UI CASE H LEnWiTOIl
;'.; 5 yf A l.,:a mid if 1 J

Will be sold on Monday, at '5 eehtsl "tDotft
Ji A ftt M ' I '

wait un 11 is an gone.

100 dozen Printed
chiefs, 3 cents each.

Be tire to examine my stock before baying, as
you can be suited both in price and style. Also

A BK U TIFCL STOCK OF

ORIENTAL,
EGYPTIAN, 1

TORCHON,
ITALT4X ND

VaLENCIENES

LA.GES!
Asktosee tneCOLOliED BATISTE GOODS, they
are extra wile and for durability and wear cannot
be bettered.

A BARGAIN IJ

COLORED LAWNS,

Tvlth Tinted Grounds, onl filAc. These goods are
equal to anything sold heretofore at HHfae.

f - 5 ,'

Warner's Corsets' and Selgle's Dollar Shirt are
the best. - ; .

T. igEltiLE.

f II! mi Monday

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

- I find it useless and expensive to
xcquws any vurtner aid or assistancefrom the people of North; Carolina to
puoiisn tne history and deeds of hersons in the late war,, and Ij take this
iiiBuiumana opportunity to inform
those who have kindly taken any in
terest m my: work and have signal
ized it by. making a depoeitPof $5.00
with Treasurer . Bain, : that I can see
no prophetic finger pointingto a near
prospect of ' its publication, conse
quently tne tnends, tourteen in sum-be- r,

are at liberty to Recall theirmoney. . . . , . --n-. ; :

The State seerna to be unwilling to
have its Stories "and Ttrrhrl-:;liiotyi-

told,' and unconcerned abdut defend
ing ner great days. Your dead were
borne from the field with the banner
of anv honorable, day, and. a pious

ujjo uuiig over mem, ana a music or
6BUUB ueeas to commemorate them.
A. IherQ's cause ,was botae on its
shield to the grave of hei-- death-pier- ced

with wounds 1. Ittghould.be
lovely. Covered with reproach? for
us-'Pu- reT Crowned witb thorns I forus holy 1 ; Remember ,. bio wUi those
heroes struck in forlorn vrilnr- - fihting for'a' world's cause, in'the midstof a world's indifference,. Oh! whnn

tne; nero's battle other than a
' Can you not see their tart fanoa
and out of the hurried din SearIheir
VOtCeS? ThftRA martTmH lAMiWr
Jthe Sotflh fejl as they werharjring

jiyuuci-- aii oaarpesDurg, Dred-ericksbu- rg.

Chanoellorsvitlo Snnt.

.TW nd.GeftysburgTright by
tu mue oi our Jacuson, uranch, An-
derson! Penderi' Ptticrw iRnmoo,, ,
II...! I . . . r o .irf!"iwnyAaniei,- - ana last but nof least, .our.
vim vauar uayara,our uorao i, Up you
not see these faces staring at you iDo they not haunt youf' Tjngrateful
people. These faces of the! irrevoca-
ble stare you from their : arewelltheir last, sad farewell farewells of
hope, of valorj rang out not, in speech
but in silence, and closed hta, in bat-
tle and in niehfc. whAn t.ha iarv of
glittered icy cold on the field "of theslam. The SDrincr and tnimmo. f ,

people's. manhoodi the mari.
ness of the warrior hmr. ixfiiA
bought valor which fronted a world
in arms, anil died froutifg.'?' We

...- ovjo ugaijU' on tmsearth, because they are gone-and- ' return no more forgotten. - 'fNo vote
consequently no claim on the State.'1

; I shall fold the old flag around themanuscript and nut it ftWAv in n
vault, write an epitaph on its wrap

tory : by your, eide in this 'vault-.- ; oil
that is known or written about you ;
so fares it with your cause ; it too
sleeps as a dead man, a stone for its
pinow. .

aome day a good angel. ofyour spirits may bring back my lost
fortune, then I will remember the for-
gotten boys. Should the spirit never
come e'er I too pass "over the river,"
and be laid with you in a sepulchre
I shall call for strength while lips are
closing and eyes glaring, and whisper
to my darling little wifeMTTsft mv
life insurance money to publish the
ueeus oi tnese, my poor, forgotten
and ragged comrades." j

-- ' John A. Sloan.
State papers please copy.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin ;

and , nobody has ever; told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

febS-- d ta thu suw

L - Tl ILLUVQ ."GOD , BIJES8

Am Extrnardiaary Case of Careby the. Mrs. Joe Person Rem
edy.

The following letter, dated January 14 1885, has
Just been received, and will be shown to any per-
son who Is Interested In the subject Names and
dates are withheld for obvious reasons: i ;

'Mas. JobPkbsou:
"Madam On the 29th of last May a boy child

well developed In every respect was bcrn.in this
city, bnt the "King of Terrors" began! to chisel.!
aDout its uttie heart, and notwithstanding Its
plump and vigorous constitution the poison n the
blood soon began to manifest itself In j What the
medical men term 'Eczema,' 'Pupuraor 'Heredi
tary Taint' Some old 'mothers concluded the.
child had the "yellow thrash.' Yet whatever the
disease It was certainly a stubborn master for the
doctors. - ; ' I t ,

The mother took the little sufferer to the coun
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be bene-
ficial, and Or. --

4 of Lumberton, was 'called to
treat the case. He pronounced it Eczema, and did
all he could for It, but to no- purpose, any mora
than to check the fever to which the disease sub- -
acted the boy. . , 1 .

"At the first frost the victim was again removed
to the city, and immediately Dr. was called
and he pronounced the disease 'Pupura,' and pre-
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on Iron
and other minerals until the babe's mouth be-
came so sore that for two weeks It did not nurse,
A friend suggested as a last hope and resort

MES. JOB PERSON'S REMEDY.' K

"All means of procuring any more help or medi
cine had failed, and - In ahls hour of deepest de-
spair the poor mother went and asked her drug-
gist to lether have one bottle and one package of
the Remedy, and was refused, because she old not
have the money to pay for It She pawned her
wedding ring and raised tl.60 to pay for the medi
cine. :!' "
' "When she gave the child the first dose, three
weeks ago the Utile fellow was a mass of
scaly sores from the hips te the knees.and at seven
months old had never borne his weight on his feet.

, by the help of od and a faithful adminis-
tration of the Remedy the child Is weU and strong
In the legs, and last Sabbath morning while the
mother was weeping at the necessity of drying up
her breast, he took hold and nursed as strong and
vigorous a ever. The administration of the
Remedy is still kep up to eflect a complete cure.-- ,

"Believing In its efficacy I have prevailed upon
Mrs. to take It for Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism." .

Mrs. JOS PERSON'S REMEDY

A. BteMing-- to Humanity. :

Hockt Moust.N. C, Feb. 38, 1886. ,

' My first order for Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy was
for one dozen, the demand Increased until I had
to order 12 dozen bottles.- My sales are daily in-
creasing, and the results are very satisfactory from
all who have used It - Mr. M. C. Strickland, of
Mash couuty, hnd been a sufferer for many years
with muscular rheumatism, he Is now on his fifth
bottle, and great has been his Improvement His
crutches and stick are thrown aside, and he ex-

claims. 'I anr a new man." His certificate will
Tours i

.

soon appear. respectfully,
: ... A: W. AEJUKGTON.

(See What Mrs. Joe PerB'
. Remedy Will do Tor tteaeai'

Ie1lllty. . ,.- - i I

. RockiMotst, N. C, March 2, 1885.

A rew months ago my daughter had been suffer-
ing with some blood impurity which resulted in
bulls and risings on ber body; they occasioned

ituch debility and general bad health that I had to
stop her from school in eonsequenoe. She was)
reduced in flesh, and her general health was giv-
ing away. After trying various treatments without
effect, I concluded to use. Mrs. Joe Person's Rem--dy- 4

It acted like a charm, her general health la
excellent, she Is eared of. the risings, has resumed
her studies, SDd.m every. way is m better health
Vaaa she ever was lm her hie. A a tonic tor

It has no equal. I mb, vt tray. -

The entire gold yield of the countrv
from tho foundation of the eovern- -
ment to the close of 1847, according
to tne estimate or Tor. J. L. Whit
neyT- - the eminent geologic mineralo
eist and statistician, was onlv 13.
243,47&V On thel9thdayof January,
1B48. tne first ot Ualirorma's gold de
posits, was discovered on J the Ameri
can orancn or tne Haeramento , river
by James W. MarshalL .Then began
the prodigious growth which culrnis
nateain tne proauctionot 65,000,000
in ..value in 1853, which marked the
maximum gold yield of the United
States in a single year. Immense as
this aggregate was, however,, it was
surpassed by Australia, the product
or wnose gold mines in 1852 reached
the stupendous sum of $102,000,000, a
record wnicn stands witnout a paral-
lel in the mining annals o( any single
nation in the world. - The yolume of
production in the United States since
1853 has fluctuated, although to a
comparatively limited extent so far
as regards any two or three' consecu-
tive years, but the tendency Ijas been
generally downward. ; While the
average yield of the past twenty-si- x

years nas been aoout f4,000,000, the
average of the last five years has been
a little.less than $33,000,000.' . ,

The remarkable growth in. the pro-
duction of silver in the couptry is also
clearly and impressively (shown in
the tables referred to. . Th? yield was
so insignificant that etatis. tics of , ita
output were not kept until! 1840, and
not until ten years later did .the an
nual prpductioii excegdi $50000 in
value. The discovery of the.Com- -

stocki lode in Nevada took phce in
1859, anid froni that year onward the
increase, in product has been steady
and rapid. Bounding front a yield of
$150,D0Q "in I860 to one of !$2, 000,000
in 1801; its annual growth' in the suc-
ceeding three years wasurageometri?
oal ratio.- - The output in 1884 was the
largest yet mined, i How long .this
increase; is to continue' ips lot course
impossible to predict at' present with
any hope of accuracy ; but it is' rea-
sonably certain thac the J limit of
growth in yield has not yet ' been
reached The average production of
the past --

twenty-six years was" $25,h
000,000, whIe tne average of the last
three years was noartyf; twice as

' " "- -great. ,

From an industrial and commercial
point of view the discovery :oE silver
in. Nevada was, of course, jof much
benefit to the United States. f and in a
lesser degree to the world.; jBut this
nas been-neutraliz- m some degree
by its ' evil effects on the! world's
finances ; It enormously increased
the supply without leading to a pro
portionate growth in the jdemand.
Prices of silver fell, and the ratio be
tween that metal and gold, which had
buusibieu praciicauy uncnapgea ior
over half a century, was broken, to
the great injury of nations using the
silver or- the mixed silver ' and aold
monetary standard. As a consequence
Germany demonetized silver! in 1872.
and the Latin union nations soon
afterward closed their mints - to its
coinage." The United States In 1878
attempted to sustain the" price by
passing a law compelling the governs:
ment to purchase $2,000,000 worth of
it every month. Just how well it has
succeeded may be shown byj stating
tnat wmie in 1877 444.07 . grains of
standard silver at its market value
in London would be equivalent to tlof the American standard of fineness,
it would require about 481 grains of
silver to purchase the same amount
of gold in the same market today.

ic would not be easy., however, to
overestimate the offect on theiworld's
trade and civilization by the immense
increase in' gold productiori which
began with the discoveries of the rich
deposits off California and Australia.
In the period which has elapsed-einc- e

that time the output of the mines of
those two.places- - alone, according to
the most' reliable data, has-reache-

$2,550,000,000, ,a sum mUtfhj larger
than was possessed by all the hations
of the world, so far as the molt'oarev
ful - investigation has been Able" to
ascertain, at.the close of 18471" And
m this penod, and to an extent In
consequence of this 'stupendous in
crease in, the world s great etaudard
of exchatge! and i measure 'bf, price,
the world's'jsrowth in all the elements
of moral and material greatness has
been unnaEalele(L--.

. . The queryv naturally suggests itself
here :1:, VVfll ftot the falling off J i'.the
goiu yieiu, uniesa suver is aanHiea
to an equality of function in h'xs
Changes, ha.ve an injurious efiebtover
the. .worlds, trade and civilitationf
This question is too large a onie to be
discussed in the limits allotted; to the
present article. Some time iif. sthe
near.future, perhaps, we wUlednsider
the mattertegerjjtingand exarhining
some of tBoleading arguments! which
can be adv3rj(ped on one side o th
other of s thj$ yitallv interesting sub--
Fjecf. j W il state h,ere, however,
that m our opinion it can be Bnpwn.
that in all human probability .the
world's supply of gold, using silver in
a purely subsidiary capacity only.
will be sufficient to meet all ' the
world's monetary wants for centuries
to come, if not for all time. :'',-- "

A Mid'nigfct fnenotnenoki H.'fj
Bismarck IDakbi) Tribune. , . : ! h sr,

Perhaps as strange an aerfal phe
nomenon as has ever been experi-
enced or observed in the Northwest
was that in the Missouri slope Tues
day night. - At about midnighlt the '

entire heavens were brilliantly illu
minated ,with a bright, warm light;
The experience of the pedestrian. wis;
similar to that of a sudden lighting
of a lamp in a darkened room. 15 la,
miuaeu one ot standing oeneatn an
electric light tower in the evening
just as the lights first throw out their
brilliant rays. One solitary s word
like ray readhed out from Aiitora's
northern light house, and as if tpuch
ing some magnet set firmly ifi the
zenith or connecting with another
electric current in the "very centre of
the starry , dome, a perfect ocean of
flickering light was produced, with a
small circle of dazzling brilliancy in.
the centre. The phenomenon lasted
about twenty minutes, during which
time a newspaper could be refeid with
perfect ease Out of doors or at a 'win
dow in an unlignted room. ; .

Com jog at an luoppt.r'une Time. r y
'New York Sun. '

He began telling her of his .lova in i
impassioned i tones, wnen suddenly
her face became perfectly expression'
less,, her : eyes assumed a far-awa-y?

whither am I drifting look, and; all
interest in life seemed departed, j ii

"Pardon me," he said coldy, your
evident indifference lead s me to j be-

lieve that my words are dixlasteful

"N-n- ot a, atfa-iill- , ieorge,n she! ar;
ticulated, with great difficulty, p bs
but I eel th-th- at rm
Er--s gneeae a chew hasp chew shoo I

There j jawlieorga, as . you iwere
. a....
BoofloBlt'h1,'eaTes humerg, enmtlons.ilng. 1

onn, Uier, si jrhMaa fHwtod feet, obimaiaoj

A lieamed East Indian's Views on Ed- -

; ncated Wives.
San Francisco Chronicle. .,

There is visiting in San Francisco a
very, learned Mohammedan named
Gopal Vinayak Joshee. He recently
arrived irom liombay and has at
tracted considerable attention on the
streets by his huge Oriental; turban
of many .folds, which.- - he,! wears cons
stantly, and is the only thing espe
cially remarkable about his costume.
Mr.tVinayak is not only a philoso-- .

pher and scholar in hisi owntlan
guage, but is thoroughly, conversant
with European arrairs and ; customs,
and, withal, speaks English with ex
ceptionable accent and. wonderful
fluency.: , Yesterday afternoon being
inejnme set lor the Teachers insti-
tute at the Girl's High School, "he
was .invited to be present, as he is
particularly interested . and well in
tormedlon educational topics. ; After
the regular exercise . had jbeen eons
eluded Superintendent Mouldemaeked
the sage from the far. East: to present
hisviews upon the education of girls.
both, from the standpoint of Asiatic
customs and irom the results of. edu-
cation in the - Western world which
had come under his observation He
yery courteously complied and thor-
oughly,, entertained the. .unusually
large .attendance, mostly compos-
ed of , young lady . teachers, by his
graphic description and? peculiarly
original ideas. .... v!v: f

, He said his own idea .was that igno-
rant wives were much preferable to
educated ones, as ,theyrhde much
better slaves; that is, they performed
their, duties with greater content-
ment and reliability, and .were not
continually opposing their own views
to those of their husbands, thus
pausing, the dissension so frequently
seen in more enlightened households.
lie tnought - there would i be ' less
ot Mgadding about'' which be noticed
Upon the streets here, if .there was
less of placing women above their
spheres. He had especially noticed
tne great crowds oi . nanasomeiv
dressed ladies constantly promenad-
ing on Market street and-othe- r thor-
oughfares who seemed to have no
care and no thought of home duties
Or household responsibilities : . this
was a condition of things that would
not be jor a moment tolerated in
Bombay. ; I

At this point Miss Hunt, one of the
teachers present, asked him if it were
not true that he had an educated wife
now in Philadelphia studying medi-
cine. To this he naively answered.

Yes," and joined heartily in the
storms of laughter that followed. He
said that he was fully qualified to
speak, and that "in his opinion the
uneducated women made the best
wives. He explained that there were
a few very intelligent and finely ac
complished ladies in India who had
received. then eduqation trpm the
government schools established by
the English throughout the country,
but he thought it was all a mistake.
The ladies especially enjoyed his
good-natur- ed onslaught on the fair
sex;. ' . i -

HOW V ACCINATIOX WORKS.

Pastcni's RrsnarcDes iu Germ Lite and
the 'theory they Have Established.

Prof. Tyndall In Popular Science Monthly. ;

Pasteur had little difficulty in es
tablishing the parasitic origin of fowl
cholera; indeed, the parisite had been
observed by others before hiuu But
bv his successive cultivations he ren- -

dered the solution sure. His next
step will remain forever- - memorable
in the history of medicine. , I allude
to what he calls "virus attenuation."
And here it may be well to thrown
out a few remarks in advance When
a tree or a bundle of wheat or barley
straw is burned a certain amount of
mineralmatter remains in the ashes

extremely small ' in comparison
with, the bulk of the tree or of the
straw,' but absolutely essential to its
growth. In a soil lacking for ex- -

bausted ol the necessary i mineral
constituents, the tree cannot live, the
crop cannot grow. Now, cbntagia
are living things, which demand cer
tain elements of life just as inexora-
ble as trees or wheat or barley; and
it ia not difficult to see that a crop of
a given parasite mav so far use-u- p &
constituent existing in small quanti
ties in the boby, but essential; to the
growth of the parasite, as to render.
the body unfit for the production of
a second crop. The sou is mexhaust- -

ed, and until the lost constituent is
restored the body is protected irom
any further attack of the same dis- -.

order;" Such an explanation ot nonv
recurrentldiseases naturally presents
useu to a tnorougu ueuever iu tne
eerm theorv. and such was, the solu--
ioh'which, in reply to a question, I

ventured to offer nearly fifteen; years
aga to an eminent London phy$ician.;
To exhaust a soil, however, a parasite
less;L.vigorous and destructivef than
the, really, virulent one may suffice;
and if after having by means- - of a
feebler organism exhausted the soil
.wtthout-fata- l result, thJ most highly
virulent parasite oe lntroauceu into
the system, it will prove powerless.
This, in the language of the 'germ
theory, is the whole secret of vadci-natio-n.

; .. ;

... . Mr. Davis's Reply
Gov. Ireland, bf Texas, and his

staff and a large party of Texans,
who have been celebrating Texas day
at the New Orleans Exposition, visit1
ed Hon. Jefferson Davis Thursday at
lis home at Beauvoir, Miss. Several

speeches were made. Gov.' Ireland,
speaking for the Texas party, declar-e- d

that the object of their visit was
to see and .Fhake hands- -

- with one of
the grandest of statesmen, noblest of
men and purest of patriots. . To this
Mr. uavis responded,, urging an to De
good and true citizens of our corns
mon country, to cherisn sentiments
worthv of --citizens of a republican
government and genuine' republican
institutions,-t- o see to if tnat tnese
principles are founded in justice and
that the trui h of history be preserved
whether written tor ;, schools or lor
the library.. ,

-

"WpU's HMflth ttenewer' for delicate women.

Kansas City Journal. . . .' -- c '" -

A picture of Miss Ada Sweet is go.
ing the rouuds and it has a look? out
ot the one eye it shows which, if
General Black had ever encountered,
he mighuhave known she would not
if she; didn t want to.

To aQ who are suffering from errors nd indls
.creUow t .youtHY twrveu wl ud u leefn etitir decay,
loss of manhood, c ,1 will send a recipe that will
cure you, VBEK OF CHARtJK This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South America,,
Send self addressed envelope to . Bjcv Josxph X,
kmah, Station D. Newyorls.., - v4, . i

.
: OctxddeoaA-wi- . . ... .

..... , . ,....
4 uougn on iwwiaooc. - mu nwpuAWi.

BB OBSCUKSD, BUT, LIKB TBS SUM, ONLXfUKA
TOOL"

Subscription to the Obserren
DAILY EDITION. .

Single copy.;; Scents.
By the week in the city.....;... 15
By the month..., ' 76 f

Three months ......$2.00
Stx months.... ... ... i.... 8.60
One year - 6.00

WEEKLY EDITION.
Threemonths.. . 50 cents.
Six months $1.00
One year...... 1.76.

In clubs of five and over $1.50.
IV DeTlation From These Rules)

Subscriptions always payable- - in advance, not
oniy in name due in lact. . '

A STRAW,
The announcement from London

that a meeting had been held of, in-

fluential landholders,- - with such per
sons as the Duke of Argyll, the Earl
of Carnarvon, and the Marquis 'of
Ripon, for the formation of a large
companyy to be called "The National
Land Company, for thei purpose of
securing the gradual breaking up of
the large landed estates, tou buy up
the land atwholesale andsell it out.
in tracts not larger than forty acres,
under conditions likely tol cause fur
ther sub-divisio- ri and present aggre-
gation of title. .The company pro
poses to buy for cash and sell on the
installment plan, payable , ': in ten
years ; This movement is( indicative
of the force of popular sentiment on
the land question in Great Britain,
but also of the impression it has
made upon , the landholders them-
selves. The agitation has begun, it
is growing stronger year ifter year,
and it will never be' quieted until
those great estates be taken ; up and
parceled out among the, people. It

'is a wise movement, too, on the part
of the land owners, for they will get
full value for their lands,, which they
might not . get when the ! agitation
grows strong enough to1 demand the
lands at a price fixed by others than
the owners, or perhaps only at such,
price as the revolutionist .might be
willing to pay that is nothing. " In
that very land question is today En-
gland's danger, for if these immense
estates are to remain as they are the
the result will be revolution, and pos
sibly a Republic on the ruins of the
monarchy, which now has no charms
for the great mass of the' English
people, and year by :year is; growing
less popular; With the elective fran-
chise extending thd independence of
thought and expression , that are
growing daily stronger, the free ut7
terances of the press, and the general
spread, of independent , ideas, old
forms are disappearing, and the awe
that crowned beads ones inspired has
ceased to be. The English people are
beginning to regard a monarch as
somewhat of a superfluity and they
tolerate aroyal ; family not beqause
they like it, . but because it is one
of those relics of past ages j handed
down to them that they haven't both-
ered themselves thinking much about
of late. ' But the royalj family is an
expensive institution which 'returns
no equivalent in the way qC use or
service rendered for what jticosts to
keep them up in the style 1 in which
they live. j j

Should war come between England
and Russia, and that war assume the
proportions it in all probability will,
the British government and the aris-
tocracy who assume the right! to gov-
ern will find t it i necessary to make
many concessions to the people that
in time of peace '.' might , be1', 'esisted
long and vigorously. ' It is pe -- haps a
recognition of the possibility'pf some-

thing of this kind that . inspir :s this
timely action on the partof tl ese in
fluentiat landholders to whbcji refer
ence is made above.
' .An: elevator proprietor at Balina,
Kas. Offers to wager S0a!iha Kans
Bas this year'wUl not harvest l0,00Q,s
000 bushels of wheat. The- - yield of
last year is claimed by the State hoard
of agriculture to. have been 60, )00,000

bushels. Estimates fron) Cal fornia
say that the crop, in that Sta te will
fall off fully one quartersave in the
southern counties.

". It is about time that the hark shak-
ing nuisance m this country w is dis-

pensed with. It is no small ordeal for
a man to go through; even physically
as well put up as Grover Cleveland, to
shake hands with several thousand
people in rapid succession. -

According to the Brick and Tile
Review floating bricks are made of a
very silicious earth, clay being pome-tim- es

added to bind tb "mterITos
gether. They canl made so' light
that they will float on water, whiie
their strength'equals ordinary bricks.

. , t

The census of 1880 gave Texas a
population of i, 597,618. Gov, Irev
land, of that State, now places jit at
2,750,000. If correct, this wouidlj--

cate an increase of about 75 per;cent.
m four years- - an increase unequaled
by any of the old States. ... .

v

j

Mississippi may not be as progres-
sive as some other States butt she has
progressed far enough to lock a man
up in jail for 'playfully pointing" a
gun at another man. j r

The capital of West Virginia will
remain at Wheeling till the first of'
May7 after w hlch- - date Charleston
will bo the capital. "3-- I

,f'f Is. i
-- uAtabamarphysicians Bay that pneu- -

Knonia in, that State
recently-- ' than at? any 'time 'Within
thirty or forty years. " -- ' ; r ' '

i - '..

Last Friday was arbor day in New

Jersey. l it was obsprved.as a holiday
by the schools, and thousands of trees
were planted. - 'if

'r--'- good many Speculators in oHpe
t caught" by Grant's ot Miying i

cording Jto expectation. z ; ; . ,?f .
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How the Boys Like K1---
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BEFORE BUYING.

Button's Raven Gloss soft-
ens anefpreserves the leather.
Priced cents.

Alma Polish is the finest
dressing we have ever used, it
is especially adapted ; for La-
dies' shoes. It . makes the
leather soft, pliable and water
proof. Price 25 cents.

Brown's Satin Polish is
well known to every one, and
we need say nothing in its
fvor. Price 15c., twer for
25 cents.

For gentlemen's shoes we
sell Frank. Miller's Improved
French Blacking. After sev-
eral years' use "we are confi-
dent its superior is not made.
For fine French Calf no" other
blacking should be used. All

shoe shines" use it. Price
5, 10 and 15 cents.

Pepin tk
TKTOIV STREET. ;
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SPRING GOODS!

OFFER YOU.- -
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An the boys are crazed with the favorable news ot
8ult and Hat which they buy from

w. 11

THE MXAUiffa

bo&t miss this opportunity, hoysi. aid ttet vottr
provided tor the season's spoi Our counters and
signs oi

I.

AND EVERY DAY DURING THE VEEK,

And See What a Splendid Stock of

SPRING GOODS!

-- WE HAVE TO Oca 1 16atbpnZ'ilng,
Our Parasols are very handsome and good value. Our Ladles' and Misses' Hosiery Stock lrnrst-rat- e

and very cheap.. We have a lanre stock of Ladles Cuffs and Collars; also a beautiful line ot Lace Coir
lars all styles and price. Our stock" ot Summer Silks is larger than usual, and we believe the best
value in town. We are offering a line of Black dllks at prices far below any to be found la this, market..
Ask to see our stock of Black (ioods. we h ive an elegant stock; also Colored Dress tjoods, aU Wnds and
shades, at prl s that cannot fall to please, Our st-ic- of Wnite (ioods and Embroideries-t- the first In
theatate. We kep tne finest stock of Kid Gloves In the marknt. Ask tor Corsets, Shirtings and
Sheetings, Marsalia Quilts, Table Linen and Table Napkins, also Linen Towels, and Crash Gignama,
Seersuckers, etc, etc. . ,. . . t i .'

"
. ' ' ,f '' ,l i '

GENTS FUBH1 s

Soft , and
- '

,
' .. i.-.'.-- i.

Of the finest and best makes. ' We offer this week a
the uniform price of $a.60, worth double the money.

' -'

In CHILDREN'S BLACK HITS, at 25o. apiece,

W.
Largest Stock of Furniture in the State.

AS Sed for Prices. Jg3B
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which looeeu too ,

phlegm and eota ' the Mio
membrane Lbftt tarma In tho
throat and bronchial tabea.

Theat two wimple retwe-- .
dlei, combined after iho'
Oherokee reeiuo. Dreeente la :
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I ear of Sweet Saw aa4
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